Fees

Challenged

Ex - Organizations Commis- cide whether or not student body
sioner Pat McElroy’s desire fees shall be mandatory,
Dean Karshner plans to ask for
to turn the Associated Student

A second major item before the

Body into a ‘‘free society of a legal ruling from the California

free men’’ began to take def- State College Chancellor's office Glen Dreher
on the form of the election, which copies of the
inite form at Tuesday’s Stu- will
probably be held

dent

Council

this semester

meeting.

study.
Chuck

if McElroy’s plans are successful.
Dr.
Don
Karshner,
Dean
of
McElroy declared his intention
Students, warned the council that | to fight organiz
ed student gov|

Debaters Win Title,
Go on Annual Tour

at

ld
7e
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a
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members

for further
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Larry Hines and Jack Turner
tied for first place in a one man sixth annual mid-year debate tour
during semester break.
cross examination tournament.
The mid-year tour participants
HSC competed among 450 students, participating from colleges are speech students from HSC and
all over the United States. There | S¥¢St speech students from other
were representatives from Univer- colleges, who tour the north coast
sity of the Pacific, University of of California.
The purpose of the tour is to
Idaho, Utah State, Linfield Colgive speech
students actual exlege, Pacific Lutheran College, Coe
before
many
kinds
of
College, Gonzaga University, Uni- perience
audiences, to acquaint the public
versity of Iowa
and
Humboldt
with the nature of the speech deState College.
partment at HSC
and
to help
Larry Hines and Jack Turner speech teachers in the
schools
placed first in a debate, the topic
gather new ideas on the subject.
being, “Non-communist countries
Guests of the Speech Departshould establish an economic imment were Dave Quadro and Stan
munity.”
Zimmerman
from the University
Five
teams
from
HSC
won
more than 60% of the debates they of the Pacific and Mike Hubbard
and Sandra Mathews from Orange
Participated
in.
Yvonne
Ching
was finalist in an oral interpreta- State College.
The guests were chosen as being.
tion of literature and Mike Palmer
speakers
from’ their
won fifth place in the lower div- outstanding
ision, men’s semi-finals, in the cat- colleges. HSC invites guests from
egory of one man cross examnia- other colleges to make competition
for HSC speakers and to add vation tournament.
riety.
The five teams that won more
The group put on programs and
than 60%
of their debates were:
demonstrations in six counties and |
Don Sauls and Mike Samuelson,
Barbara Backlund and Dee John- for service clubs, high schools and |
elementary school groups, private |
son, Jack Turner and Larry Hines, organizations
and for inmates at |
Gary Anderson and Mike Palmer
San
Quentin
Prison.
The audienand Judy Jilka and Janice Bances ranged from 12,000 persons to
ducci. Nancy
Linser and Peggy 12.
Hansen won 50% of their debates.
Students
who
participated
in

as

ARCATA,

Bratten, Brion Silver, Bev
Bill Bishop, and Margaret

Gym.
TOMORROW—H-DN
school

campus.

math

high

tournament

on

—Track, HSC at Cal Aggie
Relays at Davis.

—Baseball, Varsity vs Shasta
JC on college diamond at 1.
SUNDAY—Delta Zeta St. Pattick’s Day Party.
—Baseball, Varsity vs All-Stars
on college diamond at 1.

—Choir Concert.
MONDAY—Drama, Cleveland
Playhouse touring presents
“Ghosts” by Ibsen at Sequoia
Theater at 8:15 p.m.
TUESDAY—Assembly, Dr.
Harry Griffith will speak on
international education.

|

further
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Mrs.

Molnar,

who

took

part

1 p.m.,

a clinic

§

for

women physical education majors;
2 p.m., teacher trainees; 3 p.m., a
repeat of the 11 a.m. performance;
4 p.m., a program for high school
students.
She will attend a cafeteria dinner Friday evening at 5:30 and
will lead an after dinner discussion
with coaches on three main topics

Eyeler,
Morse.

Third AWS Day
Held Wednesday

The
Associated
Women
Students sponsored the third annual
Women's
Day Wednesday. The
theme for the day, “It's a Womans}
World,”
was
displayed
atop
a
twelve-foot weather balloon.
The day began with a Pancake
Breakfast for all women officers.
At noon a panel was held in the
| Founders
Hall Auditorium
with
uest speakers:
Justine Will, buy-|
- foe as acne:
Sister Agnes

for

committee

Andrea Molnar, one-time
Olympic Gold Medal gymnast,
will visit the HSC campus today and tomorrow to participate in a gymnastic clinic.

apparatus;

Gary Anderson, Linda Dringon,
Tim Dinsmore, Ray Prigler, Walt

TODAY—Olympic gold medal
winner Andrea Molnar will
demonstrate lessons in gymnastics at 10 a.m. in Men's

That

Andrea Molnar, Olympic Gymnast,
To Perform Here Today, Tomorrow

in the Austrian
Olympics,
fled
Hungary during the 1956 uprising
and was sponsored by Sports IIlustrated in a tour through the
United States. She is now a resident of San Francisco.
The Physical Education department and ASB are sponsoring her
this weekend as a service to eclementary
and secondary
physical
education teachers and interested
students.
Mrs. Molnar is teaching gymnastics for the Anna Head private
school
for girls near
Berkeley,
Calif., at San Francisco State College, and
participates
in clinics
around the Bay Area.
She received her Physical Education degree in Hungary but was
unable to use her credential in the
United States. Last year she carned a degree at the University of
California at Berkeley.
Mrs. Molnar visited the HSC
campus in 1960, in a program similar to the one being presented this
weekend. The last performance of
the
five
day
mid-y
:
HSC, in cooperation with Or- iis Pakous, Dac totlewe: i,
her Olympic routine was presenange State College and University | 61 Mingee, Don Sauls, Mike Sam- ted before an audience of HSC
of the Pacific, participated in the uelson, Barbara Backlund, Rose students during her 1960 visit.
The program during her visit
=e
cas
~— | Shelton, Lana Linsen, Jack TurnHilltop
c f
4
er, Yvonne Ching, Larry Hines, this weekend includes exhibitions
Peggy Hansen, Del Harper, Penny and workshops in these areas: 10
a.m., modern dance; 11 a.m., free
Horel, Janice Banducci;

Of Coming Events

~

was

committee

will
by Dr. E. Nedd Girard.
meet at 4 p.m. Sunday in the CAC.
Pat Plessas reported that her|
Treasurer Bill Wagner announcommittee to investigate the allo-|ced that Board of Finance hearings
cation of Sequoia Theater would|on the 1963-64 ASB budget will
depend on a similar Green and | start Friday.

HUMBOLDT

First place championship was won by HSC speech
depart
ment in an eight state regional speech tournament at Linfie ld
College, last weekend.
The championship climaxed 10 years of partic
ipation in
similar speech tournaments. Dr. Edward Steele, Associ
ate
Professor of Speech, coached HSC students.

=a? |

Freitas

Key

information.

; concerning

gymnastics:

develop a routine, how
events, and competition

How

to

to judge
hints.

Saturday, Mrs. Molnar will conduct
a gymnastic
workshop
for
women and children from 9 a.m.
|

to 12 p.m.

|

Two

movies

will

be

presented

Saturday: The 1959 Gymnastic
competition for women, and the

(1961
Russian Gymnasts
visit to
ithe United States.
Students
participating
in
the
>fucer
| clinic will be charged 2s cents and

§

ee

eee

te

le

ete

nl

‘Charley's Aunt’ Cast Announced
Director George Goodrich
nounced this week his cast

an-;
Veteran performer Michael
for) Glimpse will be Sir Francis. Oth-

the upcoming Sequoia Masque pro-/ers are Jeff Davis as Jack
duction of “Charley's Aunt” by|ney,
Don Christianson as

Brandon Thomas, to be presented | sctt, Linda
April 26, 27 and May 3, 4.
Lucia.

Ivan Arnold has the leading role}

Dungan

as

ChesBras-

Donna
—

Daryle Lindley, Laura in “Look

of Charley Wykeham; Don Jac- Homeward, Angel,” is cast as
Therese, x-ray technician; Natalie | Spectators will be admitted free of obsen, most recently seen in “Oed-| Kitty Verdun. Bill Thompson will
King, creative writer; and Alva | charge. Instructions regarding the ipus Rex,” will play Spettigue.|play Fancourt.
Rehearsals are now under way
clinics may be obtained from Mrs. Kathy Brown will be Amy Spet-|
Quarnheim, teacher.
for the popular comedy.
Kay Chaffee, in the Women's gym. tigue.

ee

3

t,

presented

document

Camp, follow
a recomme
ing
ndation

LumberJack

McElroy is in contact with him /erament when
he resigned from
about staging an election to de- the Council two weeks
ago.

e

student director of the 1963 Frosh | Gold

council was the proposed ASB
constitution drafted by John Rawlinson.
Representative - at - Large

aol

Hi;

|

ASB
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Actors Present

Green, Gold Key Honors Touring

Second to Beauty Queen Ibsen’s ‘Ghosts’ Monday

The Green and
established in the

by

President

Gold Key
spring of

Cornelius

was
1955

Siemens

and the Student Executive Council, who authorized a nucleus of
six outstanding student leaders to

form a senior honorary for women

and

a

senior

honorary

for

men.

The organizations were formed to
encourage more active participation in student activities at HSC
and to provide recognition for outstanding services to the students.
The charter members, Joline
Bettendorf, Joan Guyn, Joyce Jacobs, Larry Flammer, George Ibarreta, and Craig Stark, drew up
a constitution for each honorary
methods of

ap-

will

States,

“Ghosts” in Sequoia Theater, Monday night at 8:30.
The 10-member troupe is currently on its third coast-to-coast
tour. Its appearance here is sponsored by Sequoia Masque. Tickets

The College Choir will open its spring concert season today

with programs at Del Norte and McKinleyville

service organizations,

musical activities,
the student body,
ural resources, or
must be of high

Although

membership

limited

ginally

art of benefit to
activities in natpublication, and
character.

organization,

additional

mem-

for each

enroll-

be added

ber may

each

in

seven

to

an

was: ori-

48

campus
scheduled to sing at Crescent City at 11:30,

are $1 with student body card and

its second program of the day
McKinleyville High at 2:20.

at

March

and

join $3 men

the choir will again take to the
road, this time heading east on
Highway 299 for Thursday concerts at Shasta High School and

Shasta Junior College in Redding.

and introduced a new realism. His

school choral organizaprovide overnight hos-

The high
tions will

shocked, and dethe late
during

plays astounded,
Europe
lighted
1900's.
Ibsen preferred unpopular causes. “Ghosts” is an answer to the
critics of his controversial masterThey
Doll’s House.”
piece “A
insisted that a woman's first duty
was as a wife and mother, her
function being to preserve the
sanctities of the home.

pitality for the itinerant Humboldt

TWIST

singers, who will return to Arcata
on Friday, with stopovers for con-

certs

Weaverville

in

and

Hoopa.

Leon
to director
According
Wagner the choir will be a well
balanced group this semester, with
15 sopranos, 13 altos, 10 tenors
and 10 basses. Between-semester

Set New Mark

traditions

and

moral

codes

to

which she is subjected. She sees
53 women who were previously
Bookstore sales have estabilshed the
eek,hypocri sy on which |
ee and
p
leadershi
for their
an all time record high of 15% dee lies
recognized
abilities with membership in the over last year’s record, according
graduate
honoraries.
to
Howard
Goodwin,
Gayle Frakes, P.E. major from manager
Arcata, is the Women’s Recreation
Best selling items are those of
Association

served
Day,

as

president,

co-chairman

Homecoming

and

Dad's

Sno-

the

Ball.
Julie Fulkerson, music
from Arcata, is a member

and

has served as song queen, vice
president of the choir and as frosh
camp counselor.
cation

Johnson,

major

elementary

from

edu-

is the

Eureka,

president of the Associated Women's Students, dream girl of Delta
Sigma Phi fraternity, and has been

chairman
the

Popera

Day

and

candidates

and

Women's

of

King

co-chairman of the leadership conference, Mother's Day Tea and the
Sweetheart

high,

Ball.

Brian Kinnear, a fisheries mapor

at

are

sales

“Although

hasn't

stealing

major ed,” he added.
of the

dent Activities Commissioner,

Lois

necessity: soap, combs, clothing,
etc. Records are also selling well.
time

Psi honorary, the Stu-

Epsilon

Mu

has

and

of

increas-

president of the sophomore class
of '64 and is a member of the low-

er and upper division scholastic
honoraries, Rho Sigma and Chi
Sigma
Leo

Epsilon.
Sears, business

tion major

is presi-

dent of the Delta Sigma Phi fraternity, a member of the Board of
Control, and was secretary of the
Comus Club.

Marilee Starkey, elementary
ucation

song

major

queen,

Arcata,

from

the

Tau

61

edis

a

Kappa

SAVE

AT BRIZARDS
DRY CLEANING
Pressing and Alterations Available

up to 75% on Dry Cleaning

Just Bring Your Hangers—We
Free Spotti— ng
PBS
DOPOD
OLOSP®S
+

Do

The Work

THIS COUPON!
BRING
SAVE 60c ON REG. $2.00 LOAD

DRY CLEANING
PLAZA

ARCATA

CLUB
ESQUIRE
3438 Broadway
EUREKA

1563
G STREET - NORTHTOWN

9 a.m. to 9 p.m. — Mon. - Sun,
Falors is a STUDENT STORE
with the following conveniences:
. . . Checks cashed on up to $20.00.
Charge

Limit 1 Coupon Per Load
Coupon
Void After Mar. 30

6 Nights a Week
9 P.M.
to1 AM.

girl,
dream
fraternity’s
Epsilon
Miss June for the national TKE,
student director of frosh camp, re-

from Santa Maria, is the secretary
of the Western Forestry Clubs and
has been the dorm vice president. ceived the AWS activities award,
Lucy
Santino, elementary cdu- sang and danced in several college
4
made _ the
has
and
Eureka, was'productions
cation major from
president
of the
SPURS,
vice | president's list.

SAVE
30c

Jazz T rio

administra-

Eureka,

from

BOBBY
NELOMS

FALOR’S
Pharmacy

all

an

24, at 3:00 p.m. in Sequoia

On the weekend of March 14-15, | Theater.

Bookstore Sales

seven

Following lunch

as guests of the high school, the choir will return to present

ment increase of 200 students
above 1200 full time students. A
losses in enrollment were particmaximum of 11 per honorary may
heavy this year, Wagner
ularly
Mrs.
,”
“Ghosts
of
The heroine
be admitted per year.
added, due to student teaching assancthese
e
preserv
does
Alving
The honoraries serve as a “clarand the result is an appalling signments, work and family probification committee” of the asso- tities .
lems, and scheduling conflicts.
They have the tragedy
ciated students.
New members have been added
her
leave
to
wants
Alving
Mrs.
power to analyze and suggest s0- husband, who is a drunkard and to fill the gaps, with added rewhich
problems
various
for
lutions
e, but Parson Manders, hearsals which have brought the
fall between the jurisdiction of the a libertin
man she really loves, persuades organization back to concert form.
college administration and that of|the
her that her Christian duty is to The choir’s annual spring concert
the students.
date has been reset for Sunday,
Members are nominated by a|maintain the home.
The
husband
finally
dies
from
secret faculty committee appointed
by Dr. Siemens and elected by aj his dissipations which Mrs. Alving cluding their son who was studying
majority vote of the combined | had concealed from the world, in- in Paris. Following her husband's
death, Mrs. Alving sends for the
honoraries.
— His arrival creates new probMany Activities
lems.
The latest group to receive their
In essence, the “Ghosts” Mrs.
robes and keys has innumerable
Alving
is battling are the social
ents
their
to
achievem
and
activities
credit. The

high schools.

members, will leave the Arcata
at 9:30 a.m. by private and state car caravan and is
numbering

choir,

The

They can
$2 general admission.
bookstore or
the
at
ed
purchas
be
2.5 Required
the box office. All seats will be
HSC’s honorary differs from at
.
reserved
it
that in most schools because
Norwegian
Century
19th
The
requires a 2.5 grade point average.
is credited with
Ibsen
ght
playwri
outbe
mus
student
To qualify a
the greatest influence on
standing in at least two major having
theater. He turned the
modern
student activity fields which in- the
into a forum for the distheater
(drama,
speech
clude; athletics,
of often disruptive ideas
forensics, and radio-TV), student cussion

government,

Audiences

To Hear College Choir

in a one-night performof Henrik Ibsen’s

f

al achievements were recognized by their induction into the
Green and Gold Key.

pear
ance

United

account opened with presentation of

AS.B. Card
. Postal Substation
. Records
. School Supplies

... All Your Drug Needs

- - FREE DELIVERY
- -

ees,

list of outstanding

whose

leaders

in the

reg

What should have been a high point and a moment of pride
for every person connected with selection, and privileges for memHSC went virtually unnoticed.
bership. And in 1957 James NamBut in spite of the publicity re- eth was instrumental in revising
queen
the
ceived by the dance and
the constitution by working out
these seven still cherish that mo- a detailed point system for memment that linked them with a long bership selection.

High School

The national touring company of Cleveland Playhouse,
the oldest professional theatre

Si, | palace

By DALE POTTS
of being
Seven undergraduate students had the honor
activity
t
studen
t
highes
tapped for Green and Gold Key, the
of the
nce
importa
the
w
someho
but
s,
honorary on campu
ng a
crowni
of
occasion was lost in the hustle and bustle
.
queen at a spring dance
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. Academic Senate Gets Report on Lumberjack Enterprises
Student claims to lack of knowledge about Lumberjack Enterprises are attribuated
to poor atExplains Tesues
Dean Turner's report, as well tendanceat information meetings
as explaining the legal basis for held when the corporation was
the report indiLumberjack Enterprises and its being considered,
cates,
history, comments on several
issues which have purportedly
caused some discussion among students, including ownership of the
bookstore, the price of cafeteria
meal tickets, and lack of knowledge
about the corporation.
Actual legal ownership of the
bookstore is a matter of doubt,
acording to the report. The store
The Delta Sigma Phi Fraternity
developed as a “self-generating” of Humboldt State elected a new
enterprise,
and
the
Associated slate of officers Monday night for
Student Body made no financial 1963.
investment in it other than from
The term of office is one year
funds raised by the store itself. for the five officers elected by the
Since state space, credit and active membership.

Dean Lawrence Turner’s re- and

Seen
ered Feb. 28 in

?

in aan
*9

Senate request, has

iv

to a

taken

under consideration by a committee headed by Mrs. Kathryn
Corbett, Associate Professor of
Sociology.
The 23-page report, which took
nearly an hour to deliver to the
Senate, traces the legal basis of
Lumberjack Enterprises, the history and development of the college bookstore, cafeteria and the
corporation

and

bookstore.
The Senate

Dr.

Robert

Brant,

Assistant

Senate Professor of English.

port to the Academic

ownership

committee

of

is

the

just

beginning its investigation, accord-

Feekes Elected
DSP President,
Heads New Slate

ing to Mrs. Corbett. It plans to
meet with the Board of Lumber- employees were involved throughThe newly elected president of
jack Enterprises soon. Its report out development of the store, a
Kappa chapter is Monty
to the Senate has not been sched- strong case for state ownership Delta
Feekes,
a junior PE major. Feekes
uled.
could be made, the report says.
Other members of the committee
But, because of ASB participa- was vice president last year and
are Mr. James Cunningham, Test tion in operational management of has been named to head the chapOfficer; Dr. Charles Yocom, Pro- the store, the Board of Directors ter the coming year.
Vice-president elect was Frank
fessor of Wildlife Management; of Lumberjack
Enterprises felt
Dr. Edwin
Beilfuss, Associate that it would be assumed that the Schmidt; Secretary, Rich Stewart;
Professor of Zoology; Mr. Russell accumulated assets of the store Treasurer, Dennis Giacone; and
Sergeant-at-Arms, Bob Brown.
Connett, Assistant Professor of had been owned by the ASB.
The officers will guide the chapBusiness; Dr. Frederick Cranston,
Controversial
ter in its scholastic, social and
Associate Professor of Physics;
The Board offered to pay the community service endeavors.
ASB $103,896.14 for this “assumed
Out going ofifcers are President
interest.” Controversy developed, Leo Shears, Vice-president Monty
the report says, over the annual Feekes, Secretary Don Westlake
FOR ALL YOUR
bookstore subsidy to the ASB and Treasurer Bob Anderson.
which amounted to $8,000 by the
FLORAL NEEDS
Following
the meeting,
Sears
time of the transfer. It was feared was thrown into the chapter's trathat the subsidy would be elimi- ditional fish pond as a climax to
nated, despite a by-law of the cor- his term of office as the member-

to dis- prises to the State College Board
on Dec.

At one “mass
cuss the

14, 1960, two
student seathiier
of brendan Cem
and one faculty member—showed Siemens, and studies of similar
up.
corporations at other state colBooklet Planned
To provide information now,
however, the Boardof Directors

Similar bodies include the Asa

is preparing
a booklet on Lumber-

enn,

tate;

pam

Forty-.

st

San

Diego

Shops at Long

jack Enterprises.
It will be issued Beach State; the Hornet Foundaby the end of this month, accord- tion at Sacramento State; the San
Francisco State College Foundaing to the report.
Dean Turner's statement to the tion; the Los Angeles State College Foundation; and the Fresno
Senate also delved into
State College Foundation.

Comput icine

a haven and refuge for the troubled student. The dean

|

poration making the payment mandatory.

This controversy was ended late
last year, when the Student Council voted to accept the Lumberjack
Enterprises proposal of:
1. Payment of an assumed interest of $103,896.14, with $50,000
to be paid Jan. 1, 1963.
2. The balance to be paid at
$8,000 a year, including interest.
3. Subsequent to the retirement
of the debt, Lumberjack Enterprises will pay the ASB an annual subsidy of one-half the book-

ship actively

celebrated

tion of the new

the

elec-

officers.

Founders Hall
Rewiring Slated
The rewiring of Founders Hall
will begin in the middle of March
at a cost of several thousand dollars, according

to

Frank

E.

Dev-

ery, Business Manager.
Rewiring will be handled by day
store profit.
labor and not contracted out for
bids. The foremen of the job will
Meal Prices
The meal ticket issue was dis- come from Sacramento, while the
cussed most recently when it was crew will be composed of local
announced

in

January

were to go up. The

JILL‘S
Drive-In
wae

Free aT

however,

that

the

hike

was

to the level of 1961, and was thus
elimination of a reduction tried
during

The cafeteria, during the period
from June 1 to December 31, 1962,
had an excess of expenditures over
income of $12,499.29. This loss was
effect.

Cleaners

|

i om

The job is part of the central
campus project which is scheduled
to start on June 10 and be completed

by

the

first

of

September.

VA 2-2194

BUXTON’S
DRUGS
“Complete
Prescription

Service”

and Delivery at Dorms

PHONE

laborers.

1962.

on Monday and Friday
— GREEN
STAMPS GIVEN

10th AND H STS.

rates

during the period in which the reduced meal ticket prices were in

18th
& G

DeLuxe

out,

that

report points

: Henderson Center
HI 2-2948

—
ARCATA

“err is la dry eye wv Yah
But I digress. We were learning how a dean helps poor,
troubled undergraduates. To illustrate, let us take a typical
ease from the files of Denn S....._ of the University
of Y.....
(Oh, why be so mysterious? The dean's name is Sigafoos and
the University is Yutah.)
Wise, kindly Dean Sigafoos was visited one day by a freshman named Walter Aguincourt who came to ask permission to
marry one Emma Blenheim, his dormitory laundress. To the
dean the marriage seemed ill-advised, for Walter was only 18

years old and Emma was 91. Walter agreed with the dean, but
said he felt obligated to go through with it because Emma had
invested her life savings in a transparent rainhood to protect

her from the mist at Niagara Falls, where they planned to spend
their honeymoon.

If Walter called off the wedding, what use

would the poor woman possibly have for a rainhood in Yutah?
The wise, kindly dean

briefly and came up with a

Myrtletown

HI 38-4886

Whimpering with gratitude, Walter kissed the dean’s Phi

~)

612 G St., Eureka

1063 G St., Arcata

Aeonsnininsieaiaatessnestaontctnntnintantisinaal

E

F

i5

HOME OF MR. THRIFT
Your savings account earns
the Modern Rate of 44%

;E

Humboldt Federal Savings
and Loan Assn.

We don ¢ cay Mariboro is the dean of Alter cigarettes, but
we're
eure it’s at the head of the class. Get come
in
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Baseball Team To Battle Shasta Again
Record Improves
With Two Victories

AVA’S
by Norm

baseball squad fresh off a pair of wins
The Lumber,
Shasta College Knights tomorrow at the
will entertain
the
College field in a twin-bill starting at 1 p.m. On Sunday
"Jacks will renew their series with the All-Stars in a game
y

Gators Face
Chapman Five

starting
at 1 p.m.
Sboldt 5

@ 3-2 season mark after split-

dumping the All-Stars 9-7 ia action

| fifth. Mayoee

Kava

ORNER
The

basketball

season

is over for Humboldt

State,

how-

ever no season would be complete without the naming of an

led the ‘Jack batsmen
'

i

$3

ry

iL

All-Far Western Conference cage quintet.
Our selections are based on what we have seen during
62 the season and also the statistics received from the other
0000110—2
HSC
inning
irst
400012 2-7 110 college's publicity departments.
ep a doubic,|Shasta
eave
ficstbetter,
Humboldt picked up five quick
walked twe ie a row and was tapStarting
with the front line, the choices are clear-cut to
runs in the first three innings of Wendell
ped for two singles
(6'244", HSC) and Brad Duggan (6'4°, SF
9-3
their
to
coast
to
nightcap
The ‘Jacks were shutout until the the
State).
Hayes
led
the Lumberjacks in rebounding, season
had
Leitz
Tom
vietory. Pitcher
fifth
—e
ee
pitcher vn
right back with one run on

two

one
he

of his better

collected

days

at bat

two-for-two

and

scoring and was an outstanding defensive
is also a fine passer and coach Franny

as

also

contributed two stolen bases.
The ‘Jacks scored two runs

performer. Wendell
Givins is more than

happy that he has another year of eligibility left.
The Gators’ star forward Duggan is another junior who

in

y

Far Western Conference champion SF State meets Chapman
college in the first game of a basketball doubleheader to determine
the West's small college NCAA
representative.
The host team
Fresno meets the University of
Calif. at Santa Barbara in the
nightcap.
The winners will battle it out
tomorrow night for the champion-

( JEROME
STUDIO
FOR

YOUR

has moved to

by Mayes, a will be back next season to haunt FWC opponents. ee
singles and a passed ball. Hum- ~~ foot yon vs DavesingleMinor,
a pair o averaged 18 points a game and was San
tallied their
neisco’s |
g

53

,FH
i2

i Bi

two stolen bases, a walk and two
wild pitches. Humboldt scored one

Shasta pitcher Tom Moore gain-| in the third on DiMercurio's double

ed the nod bypitching
a six hitter | and a single by Dan Cook.
while

fanning

relief

from

tagged for the

seven.

Taylor

was

—

back a

=»

after getting | the first inning
on a walk, a stolen

a,

ABCATA

ia

the

base

and

a

single.

The

Knights

tallied another loner in the third
on the identical situation.
Ron
Stammer got credit for the win
after relieving Leitz in the fourth.
Stammer gave up only one run in
his three inning stint. Humboldt
scored
one run in the fourth
on
singles by Mayes, Joe Taylor and
DiMercurio and three more in the
sixth on a walk, a hit batter, a
single by Mayo and a double by
Cook.
Mayes led the Humboldt batters
with four hits in five trips while
DiMercurio and Leitz each collected two for two. Cook, who colee
eaeer
Rem: compre
three RBI's.

HSC
Shasta

221103
O98 140
10100103
40

The ‘Jacks took a liking to AllStar hurler Steve Cottrell scoring
six runs in the first two innings
to pace a 13-hit attack and a 9-7
win. Humboldt scored their first
three runs on a pair of All-Star
errors, a misjudged fly ball and
a two run single by Mayo. In the
second they added three more on
singles by Dave Minor, Mayo and
Joe

Taylor

bobble,

plus

a wild

stolen bases.
The Stars

another

pitch
came

and
back

All-Star

ayins.
HSC’s Krupka is a very close runnerup.

a

Make

A Deal Until You've Seen

oon SACCHI’S
Buick

4 Years
in Arcata

OK
Used Cars

Chevrolet

THE KEG
Featuring
the JERRY MOORE TRIO
FRI. & SAT. NIGHTS
The Finest
PIZZA AND REFRESHMENTS
ORDERS
TO GO - - -- - PHONE

VA 2-7885

GEARED FOR A
SPEEDY
TAKE - OFF

The 6'6” string-

has a good hook shot and

was particularly effective the sec-

ond half of the season.

The class of the FWC’s backcourt men is Mike Oarson
(5°9°, SF State). Carson was the main cog in the Gators’
drive to the conference championship.

a contest, played

tough

defense

and

He hit for 18 points

was the team leader.

Carson rates a slight edge over Hayes for the conference's
MVP award because he played on the championship team.

is Alameda’s

Earl Busby,

who like Carson is a senior. Busby was a tough man
Lumberjacks to stop, hitting double figures in both
against HSC. John Dille (6’2”, Sac. St.) and Bob
(6, Nevada) are another pair of good guards.
Dille was hampered by a knee injury for a great
the season, but still had two 25-point nights. Donlan

for the
games
Donlan
part of
picked

up a lot of the slack when the Wolfpack lost Robinson. Both

Don’t

COLLEGE
MAN

bean displayed
marked improvement in his scoring (11.5 a
game) to go with his always fine rebounding and defensive
abilities. Cleary, the bi
t center in the conference at 6°7°,

Our other selection at guard

three
with

rebounder.
Most of Duggan’s points came by wa
of an
e floor
excellent outside shot.
He hit 45 per cent from
in 24 games.
Other forwards who rate some kind of mention include:
Punky Rogers (HSC), Stew Johnson (Nevada), Bill Baker
(Sacramento State), Darnell Mikel (Alameda State) and
Mike Leitner (Chico). Rogers, of course, is a former all-conference selection, who closed out a brilliant career at Humboldt by going over the 1000 point mark.
Mikel ard Johnson are a pair of fine shooters, who came
io
some big scoring nights. The 64” Mikel made the
1961-62 All-FWC team.
Baker and Leitner also got their
share of points, but were more noted for rebounding.
At the center slot the choice was not as easy. Bill Robinson, Nevada’s great pivotman, would have been a certain
selection here if he hadn’t been set down for scholastic reasons. With Robinson removed it became a wide-open tussle
between Wes Walsvick (Chico),
Krupka (
), Tom
Cleary (SF State) and Ron Rohrer (Sac.
St.).
Walsvick (6'5” junior) wins the nod because of his late
surge in both seoring and rebounding. Big Wes averaged
a —*
a game, mainly on short jump shots and driving

Donlan and
careers.

Dille have closed out their collegiate

pair

in

of

runs

the

third

off

basketball

UNIVERSITY
CORNER

ARTHUR
JOHNSON'S
BUREKA

of

freshman pitcher Mike Thurber on
a pair of walks, a wild pitch and
two Lumberjack bobbles.
The
Stars added another in the fourth
on a pair of singles, a walk

and

a

sacrifice fly. The ‘Jacks cinched the
win in the seventh on a walk, an
infield hit by Scott Clow and
a sacrifice fly by Monty Feckes.
Mayes followed with his second
double of the day with Minor following with another double.
In the eighth inning the AllStars came back with four runs
on an error, a hit batter, a single
and finally a home run by former
"Jack captain Ike Peterson which
cleared the right center field fence.
Minor and Cook each collected
three hits while Mayo and Mayes
collected two apiece.
Mayes and
Mayo
also each
nabbed
three
RBI's with Mike Thurber getting
his initial college victory.

All-Stars 002100040—7
§5
HSC
33000030
2-9 134

TENDER BLEND

BREAD
AT YOUR FAVORITE GROCERS!

a
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walks and a wild pitch. In the secnal run in the | ond
it was Leitz's leadoff single,
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Hagerstrand Bids for Win

Y

Covington

Cagers

Also Ready
Humboldt State College will be
represented
by
Al
Hagerstrand
and Howie Covington tomorrow
in the NCAA-PCI
small college
wrestling meet at Fresno
State
College.
Hagerstrand, who compiled an
imposing 13-2 record during the
regular season, is conceeded
an
excellent chance of finishing high
in the 177-pound class.
The top
three in each division will have the

It’s all over for coach Franny
Givins and his basketball team.

| They closed the season on a sour

After finishing last season win-

|less, the Lumberjacks remained
‘in the thick of the Far Western

in the first half. The Junior Pio| Conference title chase until the, neers managed to close the gap to
final weekend before faltering to 29-19 at the intermission.
opportunity
of going
back
to|
a 7-5 record, which was still good
The Pioneer's top scorer, Don
Ames,
Iowa
for
the
National
enough for second place béhind Montgomery, fouled out five minchampionships.
SF State (11-1).
utes into the second half and the
Covington, who wrestled at 130
Humboldt
also
played
above Junior Jacks dominated the rest
pounds all year, will be stepping
.500 ball for the entire season with of the game, holding between an
up to the 137-pound division where
a 13-11 mark.
eight and 12-point edge.
he figures to be much stronger.
The ‘Jacks ran into a pair of |
Howie had a 9-4 mark in 1961-62,
Ken Kline paced the Humboldthot-shooting clubs down
in the
but didn’t fare as well this year.
ers with 18 points and Roger BarBay Area and just couldn’t cope
The PCI university meet was
isdale added 12. Montgomery hit
with them. The locals fought Alaheld last weekend at Ashland and
15 points for the Junior Pioneers
meda on even terms through the
Washington University’s Rich Bell
before retiring.
first 24 minutes, but Larry Krup(177) was selected the outstanding
San Francisco broke loose midka fouled out and Pioneer forwrestler.
Bell defeated Hagerward Art Keller went on a shoot- way in the first half with a torrid
strand in the quarter-finals of last
fast break and went on to post a
ing binge to sew up the game.
year’s PCI tourney.
Punky Rogers had one of his 34-24 halftime lead.
A rematch at Ames between the
best nights, hitting for 25 points,
The San Fransiscans came out
two powerful light-heavyweights
however Wendell Hayes had a with an identically quick fast break
is a distinct possibility.
Hager- cold evening and hit just three
in the third quarter and rolled to
strand’s two losses this season

field goals to wind up with 11
points. Krupka scored eight points
in less than a half of actual playing
time.
Guard Earl Busby led Alameda
year college.
Dave Rockwell, who captured with 19 and Keller was right bethe 147-pound Far Western Con- hind with 17. Alameda led by a
ference title, will not compete in narrow 30-29 halftime margin.
San Francisco State shot a redthe meet because freshman are
hot 49 per cent in its victory with
ineligible to participate.
the entire Gator starting five doing
plenty of damage.
Center Tom
In May of 1956 a pre-football Cleary, a 50 per cent shooter on
highlight noted that 22 lettermen the season, hit his first five hook
would return for duty for the com- shots and wound up the game with

were to OTI's Ed Appleman, 7-3
and 3-2. Appleman can not compete in any of these post-season
meets because he attends a two-

ing

campaign.

CAMPUS CASUALS

Hello there! ! !
The Humboldt State College Junior Jacks dumped AlaWelcome to another gab session
meda State’s junior varsity 53-42 and dropped a 59-48 decision to a taller, fast-breaking San Francisco State frosh five about the activities on our beloved
HSC Campus.
to close out their season with an imposing 14-6 mark.
DSP
John
Warren
pinned
The Junior Jacks filtered through Alameda’s zone defense Homecoming
Princess
Roylene
and piled up a 15-point lead with about two minutes to go Bishop.

| note, losing to both Alameda State
(73-61) and San Francisco State
(72-61), however this only slightly
tarnishes Humboldt State’s great
comeback within the last year.

|

11 points.

within 11 points after trailing by
as many as 19.
Kline wound up with 20 points
to pace the Junior Jacks and Don
Taylor and Jerry Word led the
winners with 14 and 13 points respectively and Ryan added another 10.
The floss was the first in the
Junior Jacks last five outings and
their season record at 14-6, one of
the finest ever for a Junior Jack

than

they

could

handle

623 “H” STREET

The Best in

on

Photographic Supplies

In the final three minutes of the

game Kline hit nine points for the
quintet

as

they

pulled

VA 2-3155

to

Halkides
- Auxier
WEDDINGS

-

PORTRAITS

- ALL

ON:

(Special Discount H.S.C. Students)
PHONE

fit for evening and week-end wear!
These outfits are also in shell,
turtle-neck, or scoop necked shirts,
all with matching cardigans, slacks
and skirts.

Colors

double

figure

Wendell
Pri

eeceececseseccece

am

13

Sat.

eececcccesesesee

ei

12

rebounds

in

lead

department.

scored

Charlie Brown’s

to

both

teams

Punky

day

443-7763

berjack

in modern

4. Pete said OK. And Penny did

brother laughed it up at party.
HO! HO! HO! HO! HO!
Followup of the above little
c
:
“The next party that Pete n’
Penny attended, it was together

Rogers

'84

Free Pickup
and

‘ad G 8&t.

Delivery
VA 2-3873)

an

and

83,

Jeff

But Pete's understanding nature
was rewarded. For what did Penny give him, but a new Cardigan
Casual
in

freshman

Brad

per. Bestest wishes.
Carolyn Hinkley is engaged and
LoDelMar
in June will marry
renzetti. Congrats.
| Guess what P.E. and 1.A. spells
—-in this case, a romance between
two faculty members from guess
| what divisions.

an

Bishop

course.

every Fri. and Sat. nights, 10.2

516 Sth Street

EUREKA

Poor

|
‘car
the

0 H's TOWN HOUSE

FINE STEAKS
KEN DAVIS
QUARTET

is

More for the marriage go round.
Jan Cole is now Mrs. Mike Har-

| mento State yesterday on the Horhome

comes

checks),

Daly's also has buttoned or zipperedstyles.

chipped in with an 81.
Jesse Crawford paced the witd-|
cats with a four-under-par 68.
The
Lumberjacks
met
Sacranets

and

lined and washable.
beautifully
$18.95 to $25.00.
from
Priced

last Sat-

had

(also

gray

olive

wheat

Daly’s.

from

jacket

type

It is a cozy

Dick Visser
in their los-

Ziegler

to

tied

Penny
all right——with
Pete with a big rope!!!!!

ing cause with 77s. Ron Modaferri
fired

to the

“ Pete's work wase cancelled at
the last minute, he stayed home to
study while pinmate and fraternity

A talent-laden Chico State golf
team ruined Humboldt State’s 1963
debut with a 19-2 shellacking at

LUBRICATION
WHEEL BALANCING
MINOR TUNE UPS

went

Joe

and

5. Penny

history.

Golf Course

s

party.

a

to

too,—natch.

scoring Lum-

urday.
Don Harling and
led the Lumberjacks

go

fered to escort Penny.

Golf Team Loses
the Bayside

night.

3. TKE Frater Joe Forbes, he's
an awful obligin’ sorta person, of-

1000-point mark for his career at
HSC. Rogers made the charmed
circle with 13 points to spare and

the highest

very

Priced from $3.96—

2 Pinmate Penny Horel wanted

to

15 points to push over the

became

white,

are

Do all you modern coeds know
how to tell if your skirt is EXACTLY the right length ? ? ? ?
Get on your knees. If the hemline
just brushes the floor, that is the
mostest in hemflines.
And more for the “I do” bit.
Ardith Meadows and Jerry Carter
are now Mr. and Mrs. So are Bonnie West and Fred Borchert.
Guess that everyone has at one
time or another been involved in
a romantic triangle.
oo
But that of Pete =
s.
bsolutely tops the list
1. Pete had to work on a Fri;

Hayes hit for 16 points
up
12

blue,

and

thing.

a

in the second half and wound
with 22. Hayes also garnered
that

Next To

on

black,

orange

Oh yes. At the recent Leadership Conference I learned some-

performances.

put

or

8.98.

The Gators led by 12 at 33-21 after the first half and stretched that
margin to as much as 18 points
before the Lumberjacks
late scoring surge.

are

avacada

meme Phillip's
Camera Shop

Daly’s.

The boat-necked, long sleeved
shirt topped
ankle-length
pants.
What a comfortable and neat out-

mix-n-matchy.

the boards in 6'7” Mike Ryan and
6's” Al Cox.
HSC

black and white knit from

team.

a 19 point lead.
The Junior Jacks ran into a little
more

Roylene, always a bestdressed
coed, looked especially cute wearing her new casual-type outfit of

Brad Duggan, Mike Carson and
Dave Roberts all came through
with

+

End Season
Junior Jacks Split
With Bay Area Fives

“Jacks Lose To
Gators, Alameda

For Fresno

t

Page 5

Lucy

ran out
nearest

Santino.

When

het

of gas she walked to
All her
gas station.

friends passed her up, waving and

that she was
smiling—thinking
walking to school as part of the

WILLIAMS
Jewelers
S & H GREEN STAMPS

CREDIT ARRANGED
IF UNDER 21
THIRD
& B STS.

fad!!!!!

fifty-mile-hike

heard the story of

Has everyone

the

Black

Widow???
that

Well, with
adle-co000.

little

ditty,

In the meantime—somebody
something!

trying

I

to get

had

an

enough

awful

to-

do
time

intellectual

activity to report.

See ya ‘round in a couple weeks.
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‘Typical Freshman’ Discovered
By Harmony

‘‘The subject is a white,
Protestant, unmarried male,
aged 17, a native of California,
and a resident of either Hum-

boldt or Del Norte County.’’
Do you know

Seven percent fewer mothers
as “permanent home” and slightly more than half were born in than fathers, however, were groupat a college
ed into the lowest educational catCalifornia.
table at the
The freshman’s father is most egory and 4% more had had some
a
in
you
with
typically a skilled or unskilled college experience or had gradHe is the
laborer or a clerical worker, with uated with a bachelor’s degree or
State College
slightly more than 60% of the fath- better. The mothers of Humboldt
freshman,
Out
of
five
every
howtering class of September, 1962, as
ers being employed in one of these State College appear, on the whole,
revealed by the college Counsel- ever, is a happy hunting ground three categories. The rest are em- to have had slightly better éduca“M.R.S.
an
of
in
search
those
for
io
- economic
ing Center in a soc
ployed in professional, semi-pro- tions than did their husbands.
study compiled from 505 Personal degree.” A few freshmen of both fessional or managerial capacities
The college does not inquire into
sexes, however, have already found
national or racial backgrounds.
their mates as indicated by the fact in almost equal proportions.
Daddy
probably
finished high
that 31 of the 505 listed themselves
The Counseling Center has been
as married, at the time of their school—41.6% of the fathers did. preparing similar socio
- ecenomic

mate, he may

Moreland

this man?

He may be your next door
neighbor, he may be your class-

have smiled at you

Congratulations

Congratulations are due two students who are involved
in campus politics, Student Council Representative-at-Large
Glen Dreher and ex-Organizations Commissioner Pat McElroy
have recently stood up for their convictions, unpopular as
they may be.
Dreher, at a recent council meeting, moved that the ASB

reduce its share of the Graduate Manager's salary.
that his motion be dropped

suggested

He later

but that a committee

be established to study the manager's duties and salary. The
council

rightly

his original

defeated

and

motion,

no

com-

mittee was set up, but Dreher is to be commended for the
courage to speak up and defend his controversial position.

McElroy ’s stand is somewhat different. He resigned his job
as Organizations Commissioner because he felt that student
government was a fraud and that the President and ‘‘his
agents in Puppet Hall’’ were the ultimate authority.
McElroy
vowed to turn the ASB into a ‘‘free society of
free men.’’
He has yet to succeed in this task, whatever it
may be. But he deserves some recognition for courage enough
to reverse publicly his stand of just a few months ago.
- Last December McElroy was quoted as hoping to make
the Inter-Club Senate a stronger part of student government.
He may be right or wrong in now considering student government a ‘‘fraud,’’ but at least he admits that he has changed

his beliefs.

_ In their own ways, Dreher and McElroy are doing their
best to make student opinion more powerful. Dreher chooses
to work within the present structure of government, McElroy
_— not. But right or wrong, both at least are doing some-

hing.
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He

may,

maining 156.
The most

religious

numerous

af-

are the 17-year-olds, who number
237 or 46.9% of the class. There

for

the

past

three

years,

“high

school

tion, and

graduate”
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jack, will no longer be published.
Several articles submitted have

campus news has been omit-

Shop
IN NORTH

classifica-

in “less
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Charlie
Minnick’s
Barber

Harbor

No Longer Run

been

eae

8 years of schooling.”

Faculty Reports

“Faculty Reports,” which have
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to the present

lecture series presented for the
educational benefit of HSC students.

Raisin

lan-

studies

too short a period

Mothers of freshman
are not
classified as to occupation, an interesting oversight in a country
wher,
according
to statisticians,
one-third of all married women
work outside the home.
Educationally, they rank in exactly the
same order as fathers, with the
largest
number
falling into the

The sponsorship of the new film
series is in addition

lore,

history,

eight

(12.1%)

Oversight

are almost as many 18-year-olds,
169 of the class members having
landmark.
this youthful
reached
Three 16-year-olds constitute the
youngest group, 41 students are
classified as “21 years or older,”
while 36 are aged 19 and 19 are
in their twenties.
Most Natives
In enrolling at Humboldt State,
most of these freshmen have not
wandered very far from the parental roof-tree.
More than twothird list Humboldt or Del Norte

pleasure,
various

day. “Once More
with Feeling”
will follow March 28, with “Of
Mice and Men” April 30 and “A

geography,

had

Activities Center and pro-

student relaxation,
entertainment
of

The Guadalajara Summer
School, a fully accredited University of Arizona program,
conducted in cooperation with
professors from Stanford University, University of California, and Guadalajara, will offer
July 1 to August 11, art, folkguage and literature courses.
Tuition, board and room is
$240. Write Prof. Juan B. Rael,
P. O. Box 7227, Stanford, Calif.

have

(16.2%) had some college education but never completed, and
13.4% had less than a complete
high school education.

age-group

types.

Guadalajara, Mexico

however,

or less years of education

any
filiation as Catholic, 70; Protes- or have graduated from college information as to whether or not
tant, 271; and “Other,” 8. No af- with a bachelor’s degree or better | changes in background are occurfiliation was recorded by the re- (16.2%). Almost as many fathers ring.
indicated

America’s Favorite Folk Singers

Outstanding motion pictures will
be presented this spring by the
Activities Commission.

DELIVERY

admission.
The class

=

Opens Thursday
With Top Film

of

of

run well over the Lumberjack's
space limitations, to the extent

Movie Series

ART SUPPLIES
DRAFTING SUPPLIES

Data Sheets completed at the time

registration.
dance, shared
Only 40 Per Cent Girls
cafeteria, or worked
Freshman, of course, are made
campus organization.
of sugar and spice as well as snips
“typical” Humboldt
and snails and puppy dog tails.
enthe
of
freshman
your

The

first

film,

“Anatomy

of

a

Murder,” will be presented Thurs-

in the

Sun”

May

23.

Showing of the motion pictures
will be in the CAC and free to
ASB card holders.

HEY BARBARA
MEET
ME AT THE

Totem Pole Gafe
It Is Big and Rich and Fattening

:

Breakfast

Lunch

Dinner

FOUNTAIN SERVICE

PLUS...A NEW HIT SINGLE

“PRETORIA
729 SEVENTH

AVENUE
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